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This paper has surveyed the application of deposit – repayment system suggestion in management of recyclable wastes of Mashhad’s metropolitan from two aspects of adoption and revenue creation with using of field information of 198 households. The results revealed that households fully consent, performing the complete deposit – repayment system. Recycle and material conversion organization will absorb a high sustainable revenue (800 billion rial per year) implementing by the complete deposit – repayment system for different commodities (durable and low durable) which its returning especially for durable commodities needs long time. This system provides conditions that a part of payment deposit should be given municipality as financial flow.

This study may suggest the followings: implementing the deposit– repayment system, creation of green shopping center for delivery of recycle materials, introducing a market for recycle products and small plants in rural districts for converting of recyclable commodities to useable products and creation of two dimension center of information for collecting high volume wastes, as possible guidelines.
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